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Link to slides: https://bit.ly/3uhQbj3

Contact info for the panelists:

- Nirvani Budram - budhram@robinhood.org
- Katie Shuman - kshuman@cpeducation.org
- Jacqueline Kennedy - jacqueline.kennedy@learningforward.org
- Irene Spence - ispence@schools.nyc.gov

Resources mentioned during the webinar:

- Blended Literacy Implementation Rubric
- Robin Hood Learning + Technology Fund and Blended Literacy

Learning Forward resources:

- Learn how we can help you establish a clear strategy for recovery and reinvention planning.
- Read articles from our latest magazine issue: Early Learning.
- Advocate for professional learning as Congress prepares for FY 2022 Appropriations.
- Use the Professional Learning State and District Planner.
- Learning Forward webinars
- Learning Forward blog
- Learning Forward membership